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1. 1NTRODUCTION

The pap id growth of the w.. ld economy over
the past thirty years, together with such politi.
cal events as the closing of the Suez canal led
to drastic modifications of the pattern of
maritime trans. ort.

As a result; new types of vessels have emer-
ged such as fast container and R.-E. ships, huge
and powerful ENG carriers .s well as giant tan-
ke,s commonly called VLCC and uLCC, theii- tonna-
ge exceeding 500,000 DW,.

Dm Figure 1 is visualized the increase of the
dwt of talkers within the past years.

Fig. 1 - Increase of the D.#f of ttier. ~ the

last yea,,

The int.oductim of welding accompanied by
?ecently developed calculation methods (e.g.
finite element teclmique and creatiom of speedy

Po~Ptil electrcm<c computers) have allowed the
considerable lowering of steel–work scant lings.

6ut on these bigge, and bigger, and mere f le-

xible structures,have been installedmore and
more powertilpropulsiveplsnt$characterizedby
shorterand much stifferline shaftimgs.

Duringthe operatiomof thesenewly deli”ered
ships,tmmblescme p~oblemsad”erslyaffecting
the behiaviour of machinery and ships, steel work

started t. occur. These problems being irnms.tiga.
ted by Eureau VeTit.as in orde, to discover the
causes and ppopose remedies quickly led to the
CO?ICIUS icms that the influence of bull def omna-
tions adve,sly affecting the ccmrect hehaviour
of propulsive plats are at the origin of these
troubles.

h additim to the irltepaction between static
phenomena af feet ing both hull and machinery, vi-
b,ato~ problems have keen also more and more
frequently encountered leading to the enwging
phi losophy for a Simul tanems tmsabnent of :
– hull and machinery,
- and static and dynamic phenomena occtnv.ing on

ships.
In this paper am briefly analyzed, i.r, view

of the gained experience , partj. mlaities of

beha”iour from point of view of compatibility
and interacticm with the hull of :
- tail shafts ad line shaftings,
- Diesel engiue driven propulsive plants,
- steam turbine and gearing driven pp.apulsive

plants.
Also practical and theoretical means and

ways to assure this conpatibi lity are presented.
which are leading to the philosophy of integn-
ted and simultarecus treaiment of static and “ibra.
t.ly phenmena of hu 11 and machinepy.

2. lNVESTIGATICdi OF DAMAGES OCCURRED 10 ,

2.1. Stern-gears and tail–shafts

AnOng the most frequently encovnte,ed daxria.
ges affecting the liners of tail–shafts, suppor-
ted by lignwn “itae hsbing of stern tubes are
those due to erosior-coprosion (or pitting).

On Figure 2 are presented phot .s showing
such damage patterns, which correspond to the
number of blades of the concerned propeller.

The lignm vitae supporting such destroyed
tail-shaft line~s have keen rapidly Wom, She..
wing the most important weap down at the aft ex-
tremity of aft bush, the Fate of wear often de-
creasing in time.

Experimental investigations of such damages
ha”e pe”ealed the presence of severe Vibrations
of tail shaft and e“en of aft part of the hull
accomp?mied with leakages of stern glands. and
king due to non I’ational, or old fashioned
straight line alignment of line shafting (1 ),

(4), (12).
As to the most current damages of white

metal bushings, two examples are presented cm

FiW~s 3 and 4.
The damage of aft bush shown on Figure 3

was detected during the guarantee inspectim of
the tail shaft after only six months of service.

Figure 4 shows the photo of the forward
bushing of the stern tube of a tanker, which has
tien seized at the beginning of sea trials, only
after six hours of main engine operation.

The analysis of tbe causes of these both
damages ha”e shown that the non-rational distri.
bution of static Iwactions in way ..? tail-shaft
Lm.ar’ings was at the origin of the incidents ( see

~ 3.2.1. and Figure 28).
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Fig. 2 - Damage by erOSiOn-.orroSion (pitting) of

tail–shaft liners

Fi$. 3 - Seized white metal stery-tishing

Fig. 4 - UpFer part of babbitted forward ‘cmshing

seized after SCa-.trj ,1,

In fact, if the alignnmt of line shafting is
executed accon$ing to straight ad not precala..
Iated curved ~i~e ,
- local OveYload ..CUIW in way of aft extrmity

of aft bushing,
- ~SS Of COUtaCt between fo~ard tail Silaft

J OU1’nal and its dshing OCCWT. leading of Cen
to appearance of negative reactia affecting
even more unfavm,ably the 10C.1 .VeFIOad .f
the aft exti-emity of aft bushing.
Both above menticmed phenomena lead to the

appearance of lateral vibratims of tail SF,aft,
breaking Of oi 1 film and dest~.tion of white
metal.

The shocks of tail shaft journal against its
support ( bea~ing read im forces)are at the o~i -
gin of the forced Vibraticms of the aft part of
the hull as it is illustrated on Fi~re 5.

Dn this Figure are shown the recordings of

vertical and transverse vibrations of tail-shafts
being at the origin of stern glana leakages bdt

,.

also of forced vib~atim,s of the aft part of the

hull (as shown on the upper part of the Figure).
This case illustrates well the interd,.pendeace I

of static and vibratory phencmena of hull and
math ine ry.
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Fig. 5 - Forced vib=aticns of hull excited by
tai l-$haf t vibrations

On the lower part of this Figure are shown

the recotiings of vertical and transverse vibra-
tions of ta51 shaft aria. corv’esponding respcmse
of the aft part of the hull after execution o?
ratinnal *ligmTent (4).

This Operatio,l aims at suppressing not only
leak?.ge3 of stern gland and severe hull vibra-

tions but also at assuring the correct teh.viour
of tail shafts and their bushings of lipnwn vitae
or wlii%e metal type if this is the case.

On FiWre 6 is presented the aft bushing of
the stern tube of a bulk carrier of 18,0CD dwt,
the boring of liprnun vitae teing executed accor-
ding to cakulations of rational alig.mnent and
with sloped axis,

The increase of clearance after one year has

been of 0.25 mm and the darker zones art! WC1l
indicating the evenly distriinited, over the whok
length of the bushing ,.ontact pattern.

Also for this ship ,previm.ts very heavy hull
“5 b?aticms have been completl y eliminated.

6ut as the size of ships ?ad the power of

machinery have increased, it has been stated that
slope boring of stem tube was not sufficient to
assure the cm.rect behavirnr of whit. metal,
when anew severe damages to white metal in way
of aft part of aft bushings ha”e been encovnte–
red. On Fi gure 7 is presented a phot,, of such a

damage.
In order to cope with such <if f icultie.. it was
neceSSErY t’> calculate the alignment and cmtact
cond. ~ti o- by taking into account the f legibili-
ty not only of shaft but also of wbi te metal,
these calculations leading to the adoption of
do.ic’le or even rnult~ -sloping of white metal
(see s 4.1. and Figure 35).

.. . .

Fig. 6 - Aft bushing of stern tube after one

year *S operation, the boring-at of
lignwn vitae being Camied out accor-

ding to a sloped axis.

Fig. 7 - Deteriorated aft part of a~t hushing
of a 260,000 DWT VUX.

2.2. Diesel engine crankshaft. and their bearings

Damages to Diesel engine driven plants,
originating ix the interacticm phencmena between
hull and Shaftings, ha”e mainly affected the
bebaviour of crankshafts and their tearings (3),

(7)> (12).
They have been accompanied also by vibmto-

I’Y phexmnena wavoidably leading to .ccelepatea
canswnptiou of fatigue potential of the involved
material.

dn Figure 8 is presented a fracture of a
web due to bending Streins at the origin of
t.hizh was the non-rational alignment of the
crankshaft.

The executed investigations of the causes
of Cmnkshafts damages have p.wed that before

damages to crankshafts, their main bearings are
se~iously affected a. it is shotm on Figure 9.
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.4s regat.rls ttise damages it concerned a series
of 14 dry cargo ships where the repeated deterio.
ration of white metal, always affected the last-
but-cme main bearing (7). In these cases the
adverse external influences coming from line-

ami thrust-shaft alignment have been stated.
On Figure 10 are ppe?,ented recordings

related to :
- engine ted-plate de fomnations due to waves,
- displacements and Vibratiuas of thrust-tearing

and crmukshaft,
- stresses in bed-plate and bending mom,.nts in

thrust-shaft.

d u d

I

SM-esr.-., ..,.,- s.bs ..-

Fig. 10 - Recordings of vibrations of Skip A

before realignment

From the$z recordings the importance ,af defer.
mation of double bottw s.teel-txrk and thrust

tearing foundation du? to sea-swell affectina
thrust; and c?ank-s,haf’t alignment conditions,
Could be stated.

Figure 11 shows the recordings of thrust-shaft

and fly–wheel vibrations, excited by comtistion
effects, favorable conditions for these vibra-
tions being created by the n<m-rational aligtmmp.t
of line shafting and the de fmmmbili ty of dcmbk

Fis. 11 – Vevtical Vibr.aricms of thrust shaft
excited by combustion, effects
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On Figure 12 are ppesented the alignment con.

ditims of lir,e and crank-shafts of two of the
conceIned ships ,. A and H, on which the above de.
cribed damages have been also encountered.

,- -4 t’?===v
.-.,

\ . .....

Fig. 12 - E&sum& of aligrment conditions of ships

Aand H

The remedy consisted in the execution of :
- double bottom reinforcement,
– Realization of I’atioDal aligmnwt and distriti.

tion of reactions of line shafting,
- Sag$ing predef onned realignment of m.in engine

crankshaft.
Dn Figure 12 are also presented the new I.e,a.

lipnment conditicms of ship A (see also s 4.2.

and, Figur?e 38) and on Figure 13 are shown the
vibrations recotied after these opem.ti as.

The compariscm with Figure 12 is self explicit
After these realigm,ents the correct bel?aviour
of bearings and crankshafts is to be reported
for all ships (7).

I “. ,2,,.,,”,.

0) b!

d d)

,.,O, <(”, .1 b,.,,., mm,.) ‘0.,/(”,!.01 “,,,.,,0.s of .,, ,V*I

Fig. 13 - Recordings of Vibratj.oms of ship A
after realigmnent

Anothe, type o.? damzges to crankshaft teaPin*
in the form of mipo~like CYazi.ng of whit. metal
affecting thj. s time several beax’ings situated in

the aft part of 12 cylinder engines, and which
could be attrikted to external influences
coming ftwn steel-work de formaricms and non-ra-
tional alignment of line– and ci-ani-shafts will
he shortly presented he~eafter (3). Figure 14
shows this type of damages.

Fig. 14 - Crazing of the bearing metal (after
one month of operation) as a result
of hmer i%g

This time they Concenx?d a series of 6 ships
who were at the time of their tiildi!,g the big.

~~~t ~ the world Diesel engine dziven tankers
(3).

Gn Figtuw 15 . . . ppesented the results of de-
formation:; of engine bedplates of three tanke~s
of this series due to loading conditicms where
important hogging deformat inus could be seer,.

On the lower part of Figmre 16 are also shown
the recordings of deformations of bed-plate due
to loading conditicms of one of the con.eroed
tank. I’S.

If <t can ix? stipulated that 4.2 mm de forma-.
tion or l~d-plate Occur?ed cm waves of effecti-
ve he?gt.t of 2.8 nnn, the influence of stee 1-
work de fcznw. tions on the tehavicrur of diesel
engine am3 its CTanks?..aft is self-evident.

After several damages to tsarings, as shown
on Figure 14, it has been also stated a fracti–

m? of the pi,? in way of one of the cranks of
the main bearings having suffered repetitive .
damages .* desc=ited.
BefoI’ereplacement of this crankshaft, supple

mentaz’y investigations and measurements have
been also executed, especially in order to check
the contact conditions between journal and bear-
ing in way of the c?acked crankpin. Gn the up–

Per Part .f F$wre 17 are shown the recorded

J-5 p——
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1,5 d6000 D.w.T.

?1 Tanker A
$
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<5 d7 0000. w.,.

2
2 m Owe. w,,.
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~

1; M Tanker C

0,5

,,, .,,.,,,,,,, ., Bwr@ ..-,

Fig. 15 - De fomnations of engine ~d.plates .f

tankers due to loading Conditicms

The doubleamplitudes, keing of 0.42 ~ ~d

equal to the clearance, indicate that the .Fd.
shaft journal has. not keen in pem~ent ..nta. t
w.th its lower shell. hence breatig of oi 1
film and rapid deterioration of white metal due
to fatiguephenomenw have .Cm?red.

The remedies applied to these engines consis_
ted in :
- Fatlonal reali~ent of line shafting,

- supporting of vertically elastic thmst bea-

rlzm ,

—,.. , -.

Eng;mstopped

P= 6000 BHP

E.g!.er...irg

E“gim.bpp&

p= 7500 BHP

Engf”enf”.;”g

EngineS@p,d

P=15 000 BHP

E“g;m ,Unn;”g

Fig. 16 - Recordings of bending bed-plates of

Diesel engines due to se+swell.

- .a99in9 Predeformed reali~ent of cptishaft

(see tanker A of Figu~ I ~).
& the lower part of Fipure 17 ape show the

recordings of vertical “ib~atias of the jm~.1

af ‘er rea1i91UIIent .pe,~tions. The ,~pmlsm ~i ~h
recordings show on the upper part of ~his
Figure is self-evident (3). Since these oPerati_

.. . . . . . . .,OZIS the main engines are behavtig correctly,
Vcrticd .;t,wlins
of o /-,.proving the necessity of taking into ..cmt ~he

.nterdependace between hull and machinery from
static and dynamic point of “iev.

L&m&;dna vbwcm.

J-6
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Fig. 17 – Recording. of “ibration~ of .rmkShaft
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2.3. Gears of turbine driven ships

The titer face between hull and machinepy of
turbine driven ships have been felt in the past
mainly on last Fednctiom of main gearings (lull

9ear). Fiwe 18 shows one of the extreme dama9es
encountered by the Author.

Fig. 18 - Cracked teeth and rim of bull gea~

whe e 1

Fortunately, before the appeamnce of such

cases, some warning signals cam b? observed on
the meshing teeth.

Figure 19 indicates such appearances which

are to be ascribed to external influences due t.
lack of pa..ticula~ attention paid to inteTdepen-

dace problems between hull flexibility and line
shafting stiffhess (5), (9), (10), (12), (15).

,7606 Sw n= mer,.

Fig. 19 - Fitting, spalling and heavy wear of

after helix due to tilting of thrust
block and non pational alignment of
line shafting.

This Fiq.tre shows the teeth of aft helix of
bull gear which ha”e to be changed aftep two
years of oper?.ticn. The executedinvestigations
have shown the very detrimental influence of non-
rat i onal alignment . f shaft ing, and the adve? se
influence of thrust-block tilting, on bull gear
Eehavimm.

Cm Figure 20 aPe shown “ertical relati”e vibra.
tions of thrust shaft indicating corresponding
contact conditims with thrust bearing journals
and journal bearings (SW also ~ 3.1.4. and Figu-
I’e 27, $ 3.2.3.2. Figure 32 and s 4,3. Figure 43)

J-7
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Fig. 20 - Vertical relative vibrations of thrust

shaft

.bmother interesting example of the influence
of steel-work deformation (without interaction of

thrust block) concerns two tankers, gear damages
of which are S.hohn on Figme 21 .

Fig. 21 - Pitting, S.paliing and Undercutting of

teeth of three nmbils of bull gear

Figure 22 presents the time history of deterio.
ration and then it* stabilisation after executiom
of rational alignment (10) analogue to the above
mentioned case.

1’
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Fig. 22 - Time history of pitting and vndepcut.

ting and stabilizing of ~=r dome

3. lNTERACTIGN PROBLENS BETWEEN WCHINERY AIiD
HDLL

In view of the expmiences collected and les–
sons drawn during investigations and trouble
shooting wo?k, sc$ne exanples being pl’esemted abo.
ve, it becomes ob”ious to the Author that b the
past not enough attention has keen paid to the

prOblems Of interaction between the flexibility
of steel-work in way of engine room and the s~f.

ness of line shafting and this f~om both ststic
and dynamicpoint of “iev. In what follows it
will be briefly presented the I.~SUI& Of ~he ~x_

perience gained fran theoretical and experimental
inves. ilgations executed by the &It~OF.

3.1. Flexibility of steel-work in way of engine
room

As the compatibility between flexibility of

steel-work and stiffness of line Shaftings of

PrWU1siVe plants is to be assured in the region
Of the engine room, the attention will be parti-
cularly centered on scme aspects of the problems
involved in this region of the bull.

3.7.1. Hull girder

Deformations due to loading conditions
vi 11 af feet the contact conditions between the
line shafting and its bearings connected rigidly

tO the steel–work, in different ways and this
at first according to engine room locariom along
side the hull girder (2), (9), (12).

Fipum 23 shows the de formaticms of the
ships analyzed in s 2.2. with engine r-mom

situated in way of 3/’4 L aft.
As it can b? seen,in way of engineroom

thereis am inflexicnpoint, influencing in an
Important “ay the pr.edefo~ati~ of the Cr~_
Shaft ( %ee Figures 12, 38). In order t. detemi.
ne these values it is necessary to proceed with
calculations of de fonnatias vhere the loading

am determined by strips, the final loading
being :

f q(x). d(x]-p[x) (1)
and the final deformation is determined as
follows :

~ ,,.,...’ .k

Fig. Z3 - Deformations of hull ginier of a ship
with engine TOCm situated 314 aft,
for different loading conditions.

Tbe particularly interested hull-givder
deformations b?.ve been discovered by the Author
for ships with engine room situated aft. Fi~re
24 presents rhe results of such experimental
end theoretical studies.

1 .-J ._.__, 3

——~-w–--””v=

----

Fig. 24 - In flnence of bull S~SWCmE de foma_

tiOm Qf a tamker due to loading con-
ditions on distritmtion of tearing
reactions.

In fact, accordingto the classic theory
of bull girdeF deformations , for loaded ship the

de formatim appears in sagging and for ballasted
ship in hogging slong the tanks. 6ut this is not
the case for the afr part of such ships where
hogging deformation appears for loaded ship and
sagging deformationfor empty ship. Such defor–
mations affect the alignment conditions of tail

shaft, line shafting as well as crankshaft OP
bull geaI-, ?.s shown on Figure 24.

f(x) =~/LJ’L~~Lq(x) dx dx dx dx
E1. .

(2)

J-8
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3.1.2. Double bottom - Thermal expansion

Supplementary deformations affecting pp..
pulsive plant are due to local de fomatlas .f
double bottom of engine TOOm, behaving a, a mem
b,ane embedded in outside plating and both engi.
ne room bulkheads. As the deformability of the
floors i, function of their length 14 the incrca.
se of breath B of ships has exerted a ve,y great
influence on the flexibility of the double bot-
tom membrane.

on Figure 25 are presented such results
of calculations of a 250,000 DWT tanker, where
hogging deformation for loaded ship is to be
noted (9~, (10) (12).

—U,mm—vdm..w.@m --

,

d’”

--L”

d’-
Fig. 25 – Deformations of double bott~ ,~e~~.

work in engine roan due to loading
conditions

lt is .1s0 interesting to note alongside

the GutSide shelling the hogging deformation
due to before mentioned non–conventional hull

girxler deformation calculations.
FOP calculations of shafting alignment due

t. de fomrmtion of double bottom stee l.w.rk it
is .1s. necessary to take accmt of themnal
eXFanS1.rI of Steel–twcmk foundation incorporated
into double bottcm as well ~S of bed–plate ( Po,
Diesel engine ) or casing ( for gear).

3.1.3. Dutside shelling - Pillars – supers tm.lc-
tures

FOP tankers of about 300,000DkT and abc-
ve it has been stated that for some con figura–
tions of double bottcm and webs. of outside shel-
ling and their perspective stiftiesses in trm5-
veme direction, f cm loaded ships the double b~.
tom is deforming in sagging (9) , (10), as it is
shown on the low?T part of Figure 26.

m

m“JRf-Q I I

&.

0-0 ._.-_

W
.~-.-

!
-’ Y@ ,:, ~’

,,,:........
,,.,..,”

$.,

G)- ,,. -‘+.—1

Fig. 26 – Influence of deformations of outside

shelling on vertical displacement .f
bull gear as function of draught
variations and aft body shape.

This Figure is also giving explanations

Of this phenomenon, due to bigger efforts acting
on outside shelling webs than on double bottom
floors and provoking their sagging deformations.

The implications of such deformations on
line shafting alignment are also indicated cm

the same Figure (9), (12).

It should not be either forgotten when
calculating double .bottcm deformation, tbe pPe-
sence of pillars supporting tbe outside bulkheads
of supepstmcties OP engine Poom casing, and
having an important influence on the de formabili.

J -9



3.1.4. Tilting am rocking of thrust block

T. f legibility problems of steel-work in
engine room belong also the questicm of tilting,

and ~ocking, of the thrust block of propulsive

apparabJs, being either main gear or Diesel en-
gine.

In fact, under the influence of prope her
thrust and its variations, the thrust bearing
foundations are deflecting provoking the S shape
deformations of the double bottom on “hich they
are installed (11 ) , (12).

The con sequemce of these phenomena is :
- modifications of executedali$nmentconditions

of line shafting and propulsive .apparati~
shafts ,

- aPpe.rmce of vibratory phenometva of thrust
shaft ( see Figure 11 and Figurw 20) and $ven
crankshaft (as it has been described in 92.2.
see Figure 9).

On Fipure 27 is presented gmzphically
this phenomenon and its reperassims on the
behavictm of bull-gear (5), (10).

c, i AC,.(,*,P,+*,0 1

Fig. 27 - Tilting of thrust .block ~d it, ~f~u.

crux on beha”imur of bull-gear.

This Figure is self-explicit and is to be
analyzed in corumcti.m with $ 2.3. see Figure 1$
& to coimtemneasures against this phenomena
please refer to S 4.2., Figure 38 amd $ 4.3.
Fipu?es 43, 44 and 47.

3.2. Stiffiess of line shaf tings – Inf luen.es of

~PPor* fmdations

It has been shown in the previwm Chaptem
that the steel-work of big ships becomes flexi-
ble (2), (3) (12). Sut on these ships it has
been needed to install more powerfizl pi-opulsi”e
plants with rpm tending to decrease. Hence fop
these inc?easd to?ques for constant shearing
stresses it was necessary to inc~e,ase shafting
diameters D which, over last thirty years, have

more than doubled. Consequently, thei, moment of
inertia, to bending I = f (D4) has atmomnally in-
cveased leading to the before mentioned incompa-
tibility between steel-work flexibility and line
shafting stiffbess. Hereafter are b~iefly analy-
zed smne aspects of this phenomenon fo, differeti
parts of line shaftings of propulsive plants.

3.2.1. Tail-shafts (in conjunction with propene.
and sterm tube)

On another hand, due to the conservative

approach of Shipkilders to line shafting pro.
blems, the nwnbe, of bearings of line shaf tings
has keen maintained being at the m’igin of their

discharging. Consequatly with the o“erlo.d of
aft bushings it occurred in way of some shafting

SUpp.rts (especially forward support of tail
shaft ) negat i“e react ions leading to a 10ss of
contact between corresponding jarn.ls and lover
shells, as shown on Figmes 28 and 29.

>—-L–PJ . . –. ._ . L. .- ~.-~.,,,

L7_?L-_&. --:* .::.-:: — -._yL:s :.::.

!Jtftt ft
.“, ., “.. -, .- .Z, ““, c-

Fig. 28 - Distritmtinn of static reactions of
line shafting supports of a 48,000 DWT
tanker (see Figures 3 and 4).

As the natu,al frequency of a keam suppoP-

ted on two bearings is the inveme tiction of
the square root of the wbe of span between them

f. f(l”+) (3)

this frequency has Tapidly dec?eased often fal–
ling into resonance with p.ope=r blade excita-
tions keing at the origin of problems described
in $ 2.?. (see also Figures 3, 4 and 5 as well as

s 3.3. Fi9uR 33).
ln order to cope with these phenomena it

was necessary to increase the natural frequency

by decreasing the span ket.deen supports, or make
them effecti”e without negative reaction.

This has been achieved by introducing the
rational misalignment of? line shafting ( see

~ 2.1. and 4.1.).

3.2.2. Intermediate shafts

On Figure 29 are presented the de forma-
tirms and reaction distribution of suppopts of
tail– and intermediate shafts, as function of

their .tiffies.e. ( ~ )
The tail shaft shown on the lower part of

this Figu~ is analogue to the one shown cm
Fiq.me 28, and fo, which it occurred harmful
lowering of natural frequency~ see also Fig. 33).

The realization of the incwase of ~ati.
nal frequency of aft part of line shafting by
suppression of negative reactiom in way of for.
wa?d support of tail-shaft and ass.u-ing correct
behaviour of stern.gesr of this shafting could

be only achieved by mn’ved rational alignment of
line shafting. lt was r-ealized by lowering the

last intermediate bearing, ‘Md even di Sloading
it, in order to covnte~balance the effect of

heavy propeller on the r’eacticm of forward sup-

PO,t of tail-shaft.

In parallel vi th the incre.a5e of power it
was obvious that the weight of the propellers
has also increased keing at the origin of the
increase of l.ad$ and local specific pressures
in way of aft extremities of aft Stern ~~
bushings (4).
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Fig. 29 - Deformation of tail and intermediate

shafts as function of their stifties -
se s

From what has been told above it follows

that in order to create favcnm.able conditions
for the correct behavimr of line shafting it
is necessary to realize :

some parts of shafting rigid (to assupe theip
elevated fI’equency in Cn’der to avoid the reso.
Iwnt response and its harmful dynamic amplifi.
cation) and this concerns tail–shaft dir’ectly
exposed to hydrodynamic excitation,
other parts flexible (in ordep to facilitate

the coI’rect loadingsof tail shaftsupports).
This concept,the logicof which is obvi-

ous,has a supplementaryadvantageregmding the
flexibilityof the Steel-worX.,namelythat it
.11OWSto adaptthe Stiffmessof line sh.afting,
by its decrease,to the flexibilityof the
foundationbasison which the lineshaftingis
installed,hence facilitatingcorrectbehaviar
of propulsivea.pparaw, what will be discussed
he,eafte,.

3.2.3.Thrust-shaftsand shaftingsof propulsi-
ve apparatms

The analyzedcasesof investigationscar.
ried out for two main typesof propulsionplans
beingDieselenginesand steamturbineswith
9eays.am bringingindicationson different
requirementsregarding the requestedtehavicmr
of thrustshafts.So he~eafte~are stipulated
necessaFymquiremnts.

3.2.3.1. Crankshafts

As it has been exp.sed in $ 2.2. dama-

ges t. crankshaft bearings as shown on Fipure 9
have been due to vibra.tiw, of thrust- and in–
termediate shafts ( and fly–wheel) excited by
the comb.istiom effects in last cylinder. The
fact that, after re.ali$ranent and once the
thrust shaft has ken supported by the aft jour-
nal bsaring, in which com.ect reactioms have
been realized by convenient =ational alipmnent
of crankshaft, bearing destructim has been
stopped, indicates the necessity of having in
way of the last journal of the thrust shaft a
journal bearing.

This journal bea=ing is opposing the

pivoting of thrust shaft arwnd the last .I.ank.
shaft tea,ing under the tiflnence of combustion
effects and consecmti”e loss of contact with
last–but-one cmmkshaft jcmrnal leading to its
hannnering against the lower shell of the bearinJ.

In f act the Author*, ?e,ea,che, ha”.

proved that stifhes, .f th~,t-shaft is much
higher than the stiffness of crankshaft, the
last one being much moPe flexible than it could
be thought when analyzing Diesel engine Manufac-

turer md Classification Society formulas deter.
mining the scantlings of crankshaft webs ad
journals (or pin. ) (3), (8).

On Figure 30 ape ppesented tbe values
of real moment of inertia in bending and equi -
valent diameter of cranks. ”
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Fig. 30 - Values of real moment of inertia in

bending and equivalent diameters of
cranks.

As it cam be seen they are function of

=9 le between consecutive cranks and may vary
f,om 0.1 to D.4. of the moment of inertia of the
crankshaft journal. This conclusion is well indi.
eating the importance of thrust-shaft kha”iour
and its cor?ect alignment conditions.

Gm Figure 31 are presented the values
of stresses which may occur in cranks in case of
the loss of contact between jcmmnal and lower
shell of bearing as it has been analyzed in 52.2
and shown cm Figures 14 and 17. These “alues
indicate also clearly the importance of a correct
internal alignment of crankshaft. taking into
account external influences due to s tee l-work
deformations as analyzed in 3 2.2. and illustra–
ted on Figures 12, 15 and 16.
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Fig. 31 - stresses in cranks as result of 10SS

of contact between a journal and its
bearing.

3.2.3.2. Hain-wheelshaft

The resultsof investigatior,s presented
in $ Z. 3. (see Figures 19, 20) together with
considerations exposed in s 3.1.4. (see Figure
27) indicate that contrary to internal a?chitec-
13.u’e of thrust bearings of Diesel engine, the
thrust bearings of gear driven Shaftings should
not have any journal bearing in thrust’ bearing

(5), (10), (15).

Dn Figure 32 are p,esented influences
acting on till-gear shaft Eea,ing Teact ions.

From the Author *S experience it can be Stated
that the action of an eventual journal bearing
in thrust-beaming, besides the inf hence of hull
deformations and non-,ational alignment of shaf-
t ing, is the most harmtil for correct behaviouy
of main gear and should never & admitted.

3.3. Mutual interdependence between static ~d
“ibrato.y phemnmm

At the occasicm of different investigations
as we 11 as smne theoretical considerations the
attention has been dmwm on this pher,onenon.
Howe”er, it has been thought useful to explain
this question by a typical example which has
been also at the basis of the Author conceiving
a philosophy of tmatient of vibratopy phermrm–
. . by resear’ch and consecutive detuning of for-
ced vibration resonators (4), (6), (1 2).

Figure 33 visualizes this case.

lt is qUeStiOTl of a steam turbine d~iven
58,000 DWT Tanker f., which the Shipyard has
executed ca?efhl studies related to hull giyder
“lbrat ions and has kept the clearmces in way of
stern ape.ture in accordance with universally
recommended “abmzs. Also calculations of natural

frequencies of lateral and whirling “ibratims
have been exemxed. In view of .11 these studies

n: hull vibration should occur. &t al,eady du_
ring t~ials ve?y heavy vibrations of the aft

Part ‘f the h.111 have been stated.

,.. ...”..Q.
:--

,.
............,,..- , tb -

/ ‘\ ..

Fig. 32 - Influences .aCtin$! on bull-gear wheel

shaft bearing reactimns and theip

-, - ..,,K-,,, -

r
,..

T.
.. ~,.,”~,

Fig. 33 – Effect of static contact conditions bet.
ween tail-shaft journal and its forward support .{
on the dynamic behavioup of this shaft (Fig. 5 )

1
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The consecutive measurements executed by the
Author have shown that they have hen excited
by the five order late,al vibrations of line
shaf tirxg ( see Figure 5 upper part). Nevertheless
calculati.m results shown on the uppeP part of
Figure 33 ( and as it can be seen from =ecording
of Figure 5) it has been stated the ?esonant
response in lateral vibpatiom of tail shaft to
fifth on3eP excitaticm caning from the propelle~
At the origin of this unfortune has teen the
fact that when calculating the natural frequency

of lateral vibrations, it has not been taken
account of static conditions of al<grunent where
there is no contact between journal and bushing
in way of forward stern kshing due to the

presence of negative reaction. Hence the .eal
span of aft part of shafting, has been sach as
sbotm on the loweT part of Figure 33 leading
to natural frequency quite equal to this of
fundamental excitation of propeller.

Hence the appearance of forced vibpation
resonators has led to the resonant ~,SPOllSe of
the tail shaft, its hme~ing against fcnw.ard
stern tube leading to hull vibrations.

The problem has linen solved by ?ational
alignment of line shafting leading to detuning
the resonator and CanCelling the dynamic amplifi.
cation of the response of the shafting. The de-
crease of vibratims of tail shaft and hull is
also indicated on the lower part of Figure 5.

4. PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL MEANS AND WAYS TC
ASSURE CXJNPATIBILITY BBrWESN MACHINERY
STIFFNESS AND HULL FLEXIBILITY

Some firm conclusions and cr-ite. ia are emeT-

9in9 f..m the experience gained and le*sons
collected.

First of all it can be thought that it is
better to foresee the tiwu.bles at the beginning
of the construction by adopting the solutions
which have given proofs in the past than to
CUT, them.

Afterwards it is always necessa.y to follow
carefully ad snrvey the Eehavicmm of ships and

their propulsive plants in on3er to dispose of
feed-back data allowing improvements of theore-
tical treatments at the pro jet stage.

It is also necessary to carry on the theoreti.
cal research of newly occuming phenomena, for–
ging necessa.y theoretical tools to tackle with
them at project and building stages.

In view of such p~inciples and following
adopted order, it will be analyzed the problem
of ccnnpatibi lity by dealing sepa.rat ly with :
- line shaftings,
- Diesel engines,
- main-gears.

4.1. Rational treabnent and concept of line
shaft ings and the i F foundation.

One of the fundamental que~tiom, r-elated to
line shafting and aiming at assuring the correct
behaviour of this part of the propulsive plant
from point of view of compatibility with the
hull, is tbe executiom of rational fair curved
line shafting alignment (1 ) , (4). This problem
is tcda.y Lelcmging ‘co the classic routine and
such studies are mentioned here only fcm ordeT
, ake .

Eut the lessons of the past, even with shaf.
ting rationally aligned, are drawing the atten–
ticm on sane particular points which may be
Usefhl to tr’eat more in detail.

In fact, in many case., several problems
with stern gear, having h.zshingsking equipped
with lignum vitae, “bite metal,.. . have been
due to some errors of boring-out, assembling OP
machining of conventional old.fashioned stern-
tibe with two tmshings.

The Author *S expedience leads him to con–
elude that one never can be really sure what has
keen done with stern-&u&, how it has been bored
out, et., hence a conclusion :

In omier to be able to cope with smne truman
em.ors , if happened, why not renouncing on this
old solu.ti.m (dating yet fmxn big BSUNELL time)
and fm’eseeinq a one bushina Stern-tuke, and
even with split shells, SUC~ solutioms exist
(GL4CIER, THuSiTSULL).

Intrcducticm of one Lushing sterr-tube with
roller bearing (SKF ) .r tilting pads ( WAUXESHA)
could be recommended also.

On the lower part of Figure 34 is presented
a rational architecture of aft part of line shaf-
ting with one Lmshing stern-tibe. The forward
tail shaft support, being anmvible and allowing

corrections of alignment, is situated in longi-
tudinal directiw to meet the desiderata exposed

in $ 3.2.1. and aiming at stiffening thi, part
of the line shafting which natural frequency of
lateral and whi~ling vibrations is doing the
line shafting overcritical.

~.g:,;,;, Sa... ,.,,s .,,.,..,.,,.,
.— ,—,

Fig. 34 - Rational architecimre of aft part of
line shafting with one bushing in
stem-tube.

As it can be seen also from the upper part
of this figure, forward of tail shaft, the long

span of the intermediate shafts (of course pl’e-
viously calculated in order to avoid any lateral
resonant response ) assures the compatibility of
tbe line shafting stiffhess with the flexible
steel-woTk of tbe hull.
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But if white metal bush is adopted it is al.
so nece$sary, especially for ‘high pove, instal–
lat ion, to assure correct contact conditims
betweenberried journal of tail shaft and white
metal in order to avoid the destruction of the
last one due to local cwerloads of aft extremity

and especially for low IWO, whereno sufficient
oil film is present. Figure 35 presents the IW -
sults of such calculations for cylindrical bo-
Tirlg-.utof the bushing and another one with
double slope. The indicated comparative values
are self~vident , such technique and calculatims
teing adopted in BUREAU VERTTA3 frcxn more than
ten years.

Fig. 35 - Contact dis?~itmt ion between tai 1.

shaft journal and white metal of aft
bushing of stem tube of a 270,000
DWT tanker

A fu?the, step in studies is also needed

ad this in respect of oil film building-up in
Steril-&uke fOP rlolnl.+1 and low tqml. Such .akllla.

tions are executed in BUREAU VERITAS taking
account of bended journal double OP multi–s lo-

Pin9 OP white metal and skewed (in two surfaces
occurring) misalignment of tail-shaft.

Figure 36 shows am example of the ,esults
of such calculaticms (see al.. ~ 4.3. #ad Figure
L17).,,, .

It is al~o necessaPy to note the increasing

importance of 6 components of pmpe her forces
and nmments occurring on the propeller and being
at the origin of i,npomant displacements and

vibrations of tail-shaft journal. Se’veral tneasu-
rements already executed in way of aft stern-
bus.hing have shown that tail-shaft at its ~oF_
mal rpm is often laying at 9 cm 10 0 *clock.

Gn Figure 37 are shown the effects of pro-
peller generated forces and moments on tail–
shaft.

LxvMes!.,. of m. whit. meld oft-b..h

Fig. 36 – Contact Conditions and Imilding-up of

oil film in stern tube bushing.

U.* _ 4.. _1.,...,.,.

Fig. 37 - Effects of propeller genemited forces

and munezlts on tail and intemnedi.ate
shafts

4.2. Rational treatment and concept of Diesel
engines and theip fmmdations

This type of propulsive plants. ,equests a
treabnent from thpee Points of view :
- first, concerning e;ternal influences of line

shafting,
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– second, concerning development of engine beam
concept in view of stee l–work def onnatim?s,

- third, concerning the prope~ alignment of
crakshaft to counteractdetrimental steel-
work deformations.

The different examples and analysis of dama

ges exposed in S 2.2. as well as considerations

presented in ~ 3.2.3.1. furnish relevant proofs
and indications on the importance of rational
alignment of line shafting (the stiffhess of
which is much more important than this of the
crankshaft) for the correct behavio.n? of the
crakshaft and its bearings (3), (7). The ques–
tion of particularities of thmxat tearing con-
cept and beha”ioux on correct beha”iour of
crankshaft and its supports are already well–
exposed. An example of such rational alignment
of line shafting together with crankshaft pre-
de formed in sagging is presented an Figure 38.

It concerned the realignment of 14 ships inves-
tigated and analyzed previously (see 5 2.2. ),

—-.
--jj”i=

eti—-.

—.,,. ,., ,
.,,

At
!,.,, >,..,. ., -r-.

-.. .,. .. . .
---- ---

Fig. 38 - Rational realignment of line shafting
assembly, the crankshaft teing prede -
formed in sagging.

But besides $uch countermeasures aiming at

coping with detrimental effects of steel–work

de formaticms by acting on external and internal
predeformed alignment of assembly of shaftings,

the need has appeared to reanalyze the rationa-
lity of the engine beam in view of problems
encountered (2).

A closer ?rIalysis of con”enrional two st~oke

engine team ccncept from point of view of flem–
ral solicitations is showing its weak points and
e“en inadequacy.

& Figzn’e 39 a,e presented the Author’s re–
flexions on this subject (3), (1 2).

rc..mMJ .L -

Fig. 39 -, Development of ccmcept of the engine

as a beam.
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In fact an engine is constituted of three
main parts : bed–plate, transverse webs suppor-
ting upper papt being the cylinder block. 6ut
from point of view of “ertical flexui-al solicita-
tions such a structure does not pi-esent a ?igid

bean as two lower and Uppe, flanges (teing Eed-
plate and cylinder block ) we unable to work to–
gether not being connected by elements being able
to tr’ansmit the shea~ing forces, hence no beam
,trueture .

This is shown on the upper part of Figurf 39
sketch a. This fact may al.. explain the flexibi-
lity of bed-plates (see Figures 15 and 16) and
Consecutive troubles to main-bearings and cranl–
shafts (see Figur?s 8, 9 and 14).

Due to some parti’cmlari ties of different

tYP.. of engines they could L= considered as
qu..i-w~, as shown an sketch b) of tbe sane
figure, 6ut in orde? to have the engine worxing
.3s a team, it is necessa~y to concei”e the tTi-

~@.r st~c-pe timeen cylinder blOck and b!?d-
plate, as shown on Figure 39 sketch c).

Such a concept has been adopted by Realiza-
tion of ,, Sea Horse,qtype British built Diesel
engine. Another also vepy rational solution of
a ne” concept of engine beam has been realized
by M.A. N. in the form of box like strmccures of
assembly of main engine type B in the de”e lopment
of which 2URP,AU VERITAS has also assur-ed its assis.
t.?nce by executing needed F. E.N. calculation.

Gn Figure 4D and for comparison sake are

Presented the new and old concepts of M.A. N.
engine beams.

Fig. @ - Old and new concepts of M.A.W. engine
beam.

Such solutions, in conjvnctiom with ?ational
architecti~e of foundations incorporated into
the double bottom, will su~ely create mom! fa-
V’crmable conditions for the beha”iou~ of the
crankshaft and it< bearings. As to the third
aspect of assu?ing compatibility for this type
of propulsive plant, it is ?elated to the reali–
sation of a curved interrial alignment of the
crankshaft. Svch studies have been also executed
in the past in BURP.AU vERITAS when tbe cz-iter ia
of practical realization of curved alignment
ha”e teen based on measurements and COm.e.t
interpretation of values of CFanksbaft deflec-
tions (8), (12).



The theoretical determination of angmlar
rotatioms and deformations have been executed

by ca11in9 fOr two different methcds :
At first, the use of general equations of

ela.st icity, starting from expressions of
elastic potential

[

‘+~+~+Mk ;kT’
u ‘~ ~ 2E1Z 2E1Y

1
2GI 2GS ‘s ‘4)

where :

N . r,omal force
T . shearing force

Mz ,My . tending mmnents

:k . torque
= section area

E . y-g modulus of elasticity

G = Shea= modulus of elasticity

lZ ,)y = flexwral moments of inertia
T . torsional constant

k . sectional coefficient

Seccwdly, use of gr.apho-an.alytic method of
l!otz .

?Or each surface the. theory of plain fle-
x:= k... keen wed by writing that :

(5)

Gm Figure41 am presented the smaqf of
ZZ.lar deformations and moments in way of
: s.c-1 bear’ing of two adj scent Crti-throt.$s.

--.: ., ,: .:,,

Fig. 47 - Summary of angular de fomatims and
mcwriellt. in way of a journal bearing
of W. adjacent cr~-throws.

These theoretical calculations, backed by
experimental measurements on the tusning lath
of a new crankshaft, have teen .1s0 applied to
real bulk carrier main engine.

In fact , it has been recalculated, on the
basis of measured deflections of a crankshaft

Predeformed in sagging at 0.50 m, the positions
of crankshaft jmrmals in vertical ad horizon-
tal directions and on Fipure 42 are presented
The calculated tie fomaticms of the concerned
c.-anksh aft. A rather good ccmz.elatiom between
calmlated and measured values is to k noted.

Fig. 42 – Real deformations of curved cpnkshaft
determined on the basis of measured
deflection values.

4.3. Rational treabnent and concept of marine
gea,s and their foundations

As to propulsive plants in which the tcwque
is transmitted to line shafting through the main

gear, for assuring the CoPrect behaviotw of the
last one, the .Ztention should be drawn on the
following :
– correct assessment of .11 exte~al tiflumces

which may be int reduced into the main gear by
the line” Sh.%fting,

- Creaticn of favorable conditions in the envi.
ronment of main gear aiming at dimirmzshing the
harmfulness of external influences.

From different examples of investigations
analyzed in ~ 2.3. accompanied by conside~ations
developed in s 3.1. and $ 3.2.3.2. some indica-
tions in this ~spect aTe clearly emepging

(5, 9, 10, 12, 15). They will be shortly stmnna-
rised OF Cunple ted.

In order to assure the co.met behaviar of
the last reducticn it is indispensable to reali-
ze the correct meshing Conditiom ktweerl mobi-
les. This can ke achieved if the desequilibr-ium
of reactions in way of main wheel shaft ~amings
lies wi thin tole.aces indicated by gear Manufac

ture~.
FOP this reason a correct rational alignment

of line shafting should be executed taking ac–
count of all external ifif luences (10 ) such .?,s.
hull and double bottom steel-wo~k deformations
due to loadins and sea-swell conditions. The
effects of therm.al dilatatiam of fbunda<ioyls and
casing together with fmmdati’on deformations due
to tilting and rocking of thrust-block should be
well assessed.

Besides the harmfulness of steel–work
deform.ations it is absolutely important to adopt
the thrusr-tea?ings in which there is ‘no thrust
shaft jctmnal bearing (contrary to thrust. tea-
rings of Diesel engines), as it was the case
with the first type of investigations into dma-
ges of main gear described in 5 2.3. Cn
Fipure 43 aTe shown the old and Ccmrected archi-
tectures of thrust-bearing where also thrust-pad

~PPOrt have ken realized in the form of a sphe.
rical tilting crown in ordep to eliminate the

.PPear~.e of bending moment on the thrwst collar
.

Fig. 43 - Mcdificaticms of the internal architec.
ture of the thrust Iaar’ing

J-1 6
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It must k mentioned that the external
shape of this old fashioned thrust-beming
shuuld be considered as non I’atioml, the sup–

Port POints ~in9 situated far below the shaft
axis ; this concept is favom’able to tilting
of thrust block and S shape deformations of
foundaticms and double bottan.

Also according to the .iu.the, 1s expedience

(1 O ), the concept of thrust bearing incoypopa-
ted into main engine casing, especially for
higher out-put, could be judged as non rational
In fact it is kette, to divide the functions.
allowing the main gear and its casing to serve
POT tnsnsmission of torque only and the thrust
bem’ing for transnissiom of thrust only.

The modem rational concept of thrwst bea–
ring is such that its support points arw situa–
ted at the level of shaft axis, as shown on
Section GH of Figure 44, whei-e also rational
concept of its Foumiations “orking on shearing
and t~action as well as. the ,ational concept of
deep double bottom creating favorable condi-
tions working for main gearing ar’e shown ( 5),
(10), (12).

Fig. 44 - Rational foundations of line shafting
thrist-bearing and main gear of big

ppOpulsive plamt.

An analogue solution has been also adopted,

to full satisfacticm of Shipyard and Shipowner,
for the seI’ies of the biggest in the world

553,000 DWr tankers type ,,BACILLUS,, (1 6),(1 7).(18)
In orde, to cm’rectly asses, the “alue, of

all deformations of steel–wo~k needed for
rational line shafting alignment it is necessa-
ry to proceed with building-up of a correct
F. E.M. model of the aft part and the engine
room of +he ship as shown on Figure 45 being a

250,000 DWr tanker.
With this elasto-dymaxnic model can ke exeo..

ted needed static and “ibratory calculations

(9), (10), (12), (14), (16).
& Fih~ 46 i,, prisented the good de~ee

of Correlation which has keen stated by the
Shipyard in Tespect to calculatias executed by
BURE4U VEE1TA2.

,=

. .
- ..L-

Fig. 45 – Equivalent elastic system of aft part
of 250, 000 DWr taker used f.. defoma
tim calculatims

Elastic system.

1

\ I \

Cok.(atedandmmwred deformation%ofthedwbk bottom.

m .m,.,,meo,,..,,.,,,,,W ‘ff‘r-ft ‘“m
,,, ,.,..(.!10.Cmd?lfo”,. ,,,,— ,,.,,

- C.(c”loft.,,s v

. &:p”wo:~“r:;:;:,foc ,2,o_ ,,,,

--..,.”(.,,.6, s.”

Fig. 46 - Correlation between calculated and

measured “alues of deformations in way
of line shafting. I.J-17



An example of rational alignment calculati-
ons (14) , (16) related to line shafting of the
biggest in the t.opld built Ro–Ro ships equipped
with the biggest in the world c, p. propellers
of 45,000 HP (and driven by th~ee medium speed
engines though one main gear) is shown on
Fiwres 4?’.

Fig. 47 - Rational alignment calculations

taking into accmt hull de formatia
of 46,000 BHF . . p. propeller E.-R.
ship.

There it cam be also seen the calculated
deflections of the stee l-wor’k to loading
Conditims, At this occasion it is intem?sting
to note that the weight of c. p. prope her, toge
the. with tail–shaft and control box, is 170
tons to be supported by two stem tub? bushings
which ha”e been double sloped in orde~ to dimi -
nush the local specific presswes at. aft extTe -
rnity which nevertheless has been at rpm . 0
equal to 120 Kgf’an2 with .Omespondingwhite
metal squeezing of 0.035m. At normal rpm
this pressure has fallen to 30 Kg\cr02 due to
the presence of oil f i Im of calculated tbic!.ness
of 0.13 mm (see s 3.2.1. and S 4.1. ) and the
stern gears are &having well since already nmme
than two years.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECO!M3NIMT1GKS

It could be diffialt to sununa?ize e“en
shortly all conclusions and recommendations
exposed in detail in diffel.ent cba~ters md ~hjch

C. The abo”e mentioned difficulties , described
and analyzed in S 2., have been accanpanied
M the appearance of moying vibrato~y pheno
men. affecting machinery ad Imll.

D. The powerful modem experimental means (strati

gauges and pick-uFs electronic amplifiers.
recorders, a.nalysers, telemetry, etc. . . ) have
allowed to obtain more insight into the cau-
ses of Occurped difficulties and have led to
the conclus ions that in the past not enough
attenticm has been paid to the interaction
between machinery and hull.

E. The lessons drawn from the investigations and
the experiences gained during trouble shooting
acti”ity a’e leading to the philosophy of
necessity of :
– Simulttmeous treatment of hull and machine -

~Y )

– from static and vibratory point of view.
On Figure43 is presented tbe chain of inte-

grated Ca1culation5 needed for realizing this
aim.

Fig. 48 - chain of integrated calculations of
static and “ibratory phenomena simul-
taneously OE hull steel–work and machi
Ilery.

F. The “ibrations of fom.xd character, of big
ships having mainly affected the aft part md
not the hull gitier, it has teen stated that
their appearance !..?.s mainly due to the pPesen.
ce of forced vibration resonators increasing
the “ibrator-y level in their neighborhood.
Hence the effective t,eat.nent of “ibrations
occupying on modern ships consisted in their
research and detuning.

are the results of the collected experience. G. A1orIg the text of this papep it has been pre -
Hence only the most salient items wi 11 be remem.
bsred hereafter.

sented the detailed analysis (in ~ .3. ) of

pPOblems related to flexibiltiy of steel.woI.k

A. The rapid growth, during the past thi~ty (hull girder, double bottom of engine rooms

years, of dimensions of ships and outputs of
and tbe influences exerted on them by outside

theip propulsion plants , together with the
introduction of powerful theoretical means
(FE2+ calm.zlat ions, speedy canpute?s ) allowing
the decrease of $cantlings, have led to :
- increase OE f lexibi Ii ty of steel-work of

ships,
- inCreaSe of Ski ffnesses of Cheir line Shaf..

tings.

B. These facts together with often severe diffi–

culties appearing in operatiom of pT0pu15i”e H.

plants have cI’e.ated an incompatibility bet–
ween respective flexibili ties and stiffnes -
ses.
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shelling steel–work, pillars, supe?st~ctires
.s well as foundaticms of thrust blocks) and
s.tiffhess of line shaftings as well as conse-
cutive reperassions on Diesel engine .ranl-
shafts and bull gear assemblies with Respec-
tive I’epeFcussiorls on them of thnst block.
Partimlar emphasis has been put on mutual
inte?dependerme between static and dynamic
phenontetm affecting the ship.

Practical and theoretical mean?. and ways to
assu?e the compatibility between machinery
stif fne?. s anfi hull flexibility have been also

Presented in ~ 4. by proposing rational treat
ments and concepts of line shafting, driven
by Diesel engines or marine gear. togethe=



with analysis of partimlarities related to the.

se two types of propulsion.
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